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Reagan Requests
More Salvador Aid
To Ward Off Threat
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan warned Congress
Wednesday that communist subversion is a threat to the 1 'security of all
the Americas'' and urged approval
of the military aidEI Salvador needs
to ''hold off the guerrillas.''
"I do not believe there is a majority in the Congress or the country
that counsels passivity, resignation,
defeatism in the face of this challenge to freedom and security in our
hemi!!phere,'' Reagan said.
A standing ovation, one of three
the president received during the
toughly worded speech, greeted his
declaration.
The president, appearing before a
rare joint session of Congress, outlined a four-part policy on Central
ASUNM OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD WINNERS: Fritz Allen, •ssoci•te professor of America --- support for human
chemistry;
Golden, •sslst•nt de•n ofstudents; Jose L. M•rtinez, •ssocl•te professor of rights and freedom, economic
l•w; P•ul H•in, •ssocl•te professor ofpolltial science; •nd Steve Rubio, •ssist•nt professor assistance, military aid, and fresh
of hulth, physial eduation •nd recre•tion were honored •t • reception in the New Mexico diplomatic initiatives.
Reagan said dire consequences
Union B•llroom Wedne..t•y.
lay ahead if the United States fails to

G•rr

Programs Financing University Studies
By Theresa Murphy
Eve Cress and

A student may receive more than
$15.7 million in tuition and fees
while the Office of Financial Aid one type of award, said John
Julie Mattucci
and Career Services distributes Whiteside, associate director of
some $19 million in loans; grants, Financial Aid and Career Services.
This is the second installment of a and scbolarships annually.
. Some $14,498,186 was distrithree-part series concerning finanIf the $19 million was spent on buted in 1981-82 in the form of
cial aid. The last part will be in tuition, some $4 million would re• National Direct Student Loans,
Friday's Daily Lobo.
main to pay for living expenses.
Federal Guaranteed Student Loans
About 17,500 awards to students and New Mexico Guaranteed StuThe 22,902 students at the Uni- are allocated from these aid prog;. dent Loans and other departmental
versity of New Mexico pay about rams.
or specific loans to 6,353 students.
Data used in this story is from the
most recent complete Biennial Report of the Office of Student Finan•
cial Aid and Career Services.
A total of$1,590,409 in National
Direct Student Loans was available
7'
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) ..... Gov. so the new unit can conduct educa- . to l,956studentsduringthe 1981-82
Toney Anaya said Wednesday a tional. research and planning.
National Commission on the Excell"This State Office of Education
ence in Education report criticizing will be looking at the short- and
U.S. education highlights the need long-term needs of education in
for .research and planning in New New Mexico," he said; "and will
also be making suggestions as to
Mexico's educational system.
"While the status of education in what neeas to be accomplished in
New Mexico is not necessarily as the next legislative session."
Anaya also said he will continue
bad as suggested in the national report," Anaya said, "the need for to pursue a constitutional amend,.
quality education and reform is ment clearing the way for merger of
something I discussed in the cam- the existing state Department of
paign and is an area where I already Education and Public School Fi·
have taken action.''
nance Division into a single
fie cited legislative approval of Cabinet-level Education Departhis plan to elevate the Public School ment.
State government must take the
Finance Division to a State Office of
_ Education and to appropriate funds
continued on p•ge 5

Anaya Says NM Schools
Need Research, Planning

academic year. Federal Guaranteed
Student Loans were awarded to
l,l83students from the $2,575,881
available. Awards totaJing
$7,667,700weredistributedamong
· 3,088 in the form of New Mexico
Guaranteed Student Loans.
Departmental and other specific
loans which totaled $164,560 were
given to 126 students.
"NDSL Program is a low interest
loan, awarded to students who demonstrate financial need,'' the report states.
The interest on NDSL is 3 percent
and students must begin paying it
back 9 months after leaving school .
continued on page 5

stop Soviet backed rebels in the region.
''If the Soviets can assume that
nothing short of an actual attack on
the United States will provoke an
American response, which ally,
which friend will trust us then?" he
asked.
The nationally televised address,
billed by White House aides as primarily educational, was filled with
references to a global struggle between Washington and Moscow.
Reagan pointedly noted a Soviet
"threat to station nuclear missiles in
this hemisphere - five minutes
from the United States."
The president's remarks were interrupted 10 times by applause, with
the greatest sustained ovation greeting his declaration that the struggle
in Central America would not become another Vietnam.
No applause came, however,
when Reagan announced he is standing firm in his request for nearly
$200 million in additional military
aid for El Salvador this year and
next.
In his 34-rninute address, Reagan
_reminded Co11gress it "shares both
-the power and the responsibility for
our foreign policy,'' and stressed his
view of the threat to the United
States.
continued on page 2

INSIDE:
EDUCATIONAL REFORM:
SeeP•ge4
MAYDAY! MAYDAY!:
SeeP•ge6
WALK IT:
See P•ge 1

Reagan Invited to Memorial Service

ASM Field Narrows
By Dennis Pohlman.
A search now underway to find a pennanent dean for the University of
New Mexico's Anderson School of Management has narrowed the field from
more than 80 candidates to a dozen, four of who ate now being examined by
the administration, search committee chairman F. Chris Garcia said
Wednesday.
.
.
.
. .
. .
. Garcia, Dean of the CoUege of Arts and Sciences, said his committee has
forwarded a list to University. Provost McAllister Hull containing about a
dozen names; four of which Hull believes deserve closer scrutiny.
The search committee includes three Anderson School faculty members,
an alumni businessman, economics department chainnan AI Parker and
regent Philip Martinez in addition to Garcia. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·
Garcia said the four candidates Hull is most interested in are not really
finalists because, if they do not meet the requirements of the chief adm!nistra·
continued on p•ge 5

,.

VIETNAM VITERANS NATIONAL MEMORIAL

Ea11e Nelt New Mexico

By Michael A. Gallegos
Re-dedication of the Disabled
American Veterans Vietnam
Veterans National Memorial
Chapel, located in Eagle Nest,
New Mexico, is to be held May
.28, 29, and 30th.
President Reag&l\ has been in•
vited and if he cannot attend, an
appropiate representative will be
there. The keynote spellkers will
be Gov. Toney Anaya and Sen.
Pete Domenici.
The re-dedication of the
memorial will occur almost 15
years to the day since. Marine
Corps Lt.. D~vid Westphall and
twelve of his comrades were killed in an enemy ambush in Vietnam. The chapel was designed by
David's father, Dr. Victor West•
phall, who also helped with the.
construction.
The Westphall family said
they have always seen the chapel
as more than a memorial to a son
and brother who died in Vietnam.
A tremendous turnout is ex•
pected for the re-dedication. For
more inforlllation visit or call the
Vet Center, 4603 4th St. N.W.,
'345--8366.
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Wire Report

by United

Irick, Lobbyist Thanked

Press International

By Craig Chrissinger

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Bedtime
for

Bonzo
starring Ronald Reagan

Thursday night 7:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50

SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Friday night:
Continental Divide

New Policies Anger Parisians
PARIS- Rampaging French
farmers angry over Common Market
pricing policies hijacked produce
trucks, hung dead piglets from railings and burned other imported meat
Wednesday. Students marched
through Paris to protest proposed
educational reforms.
Police battled briefly with members of a crowd of some 4,000 law
students opposed to government
plans for educational reform that revise examination procedures and the
make-up of university councils.
Police charged and fired tear gas
to disperse the marchers from outside the Parliament building. A few
students replied by throwing stones.
Parliament suspended its session
for 10 minutes and opposition deputies protested the "excessive"

"The goal of the professional
guerrilla movements in Central
America is as simple as it is sinister - to destabilize the entire region from the Panama Canal to Mexico," he said.
Reagan noted El Salvador is closer to Texas than Texas is to Massachusetts, and reminded his audience of Nazi attacks on allied shipping around the Panama Canal during VVorld War II.
Many Americans "have thought
of Central America as a place way
down below Mexico that cannot
possibly constitute a threat to our
well-being,'' he said.
"I say to you tonight there can be
no question: the national security of
all the Americas is at stake in Central
America. If we cannot defend
ourselves there, we cannotexpect to
prevail elsewhere.
"Our credibility would collapse,
our alliances would crumble, and
the safety of our homeland would be
put in jeopardy."

~~Concept loris

---....:Southwest

Suntan Products

You can get this fabulous free bonus
when you buy a pair of Dr. Scholl's
Exercise Sandals. Imagine! A bonus
so valuable, it may even be worth
more than the cost of the sandals
themselves! Here's what you get: An
exclusive fabric designer belt with
real leather trim and Dr. Scholl's
buckle worth $10. From Maybelline:
luscious Magic Mascara, two
Pearliest ManiCure Nail Colors and
Errtery Boards worth $6. And a $2
coupon towards any Tropical Blend
suntan product. See details below.

produce were intercepted and taken
over on a highway near the southern
French town.
Other farmers hung the bodies of
imported piglets on railings at Auxerre, southeast of Paris, while more
groups in the area disrupted rail and
road traffic, daubed tax offices. with
paint and forced their way into
slaughterhouses to check refrigerators for imported meat,
Protesters in Brittany seized a
truck, emptied it of two tons of Belgian ham and burned it on the road.
The students' demonstration in
Paris followed similar protests earlier this week by pharmaceutical students and a continuing three-month
"strike" by medical students over
proposed reforms of the examination system.

He also cast pointed barbs at the · quarters in Managua."
However, he disputed as the proMarxist government of Nicaragua,
calling it "a new dictatorship" that duct of "propaganda" suggestions
allows its people "no freedom, no the United States is trying to topple
democratic rights, and more pover- the Sandinista regime of Nicaragua,
ty," and charging that Salvadoran saying flatly, "VVe do not seek its
guerrillas "are directed from a head- overthrow.''

NM Delegation Responds
At least two members of New Mexico's congressional delegation agreed
with the points President Reagan made during a speech to a joint session of
Congress on U.S. aid to Central American countries.
Republican Sen. Pete Domenici said Reagan "clearly told Nicaragua that
he wasn't going to let them export their brand of rebellion, and sought
congressional support for that position. He will have mine, and there's no
doubt in my mind that in the United States Senate, it will be bipartisan."
Rep. Manuel Lujan, also a Republican, said, "When you realize that
Central America is closer to New Mexico than is Washington, D.C., you
must agree that we cannot abandon it."
He added, "VVe must support those countries to defend themselves against
Soviet domination;"
Domenici, chairman of the Budget Committee, said, "Our principal aid
will be economic, but we can't abandon this country of El Salvador, which,
we have to understand, has just started its process of democratization . . . it's going to take a long time for it to mature."
Lujan said he agreed with three points Reagan made in his speech:
"One - free elections must be held in both Nicaragua and El Salvador ... Two - we must involve. the entire region of Central America in
discussions to solve their own problems . . . And three - that all foreign
troops must be withdrawn; that no weapons must be imported by either side.' •
Republican Rep. Joe Skeen and Democrats Sen. Jeff Bingaman and Rep.
Bill Richardson did not comment on the speech, although Richardson is
scheduled to comment on it during a news conference today,

-----------------------------~---------------,
I

Irick, guest speaker ;~t the meeting, was presented with a certificate.
of appreciation for his assistance in
placing a voting student member on
the Board of Educational Finance.

I

l
l

I!

I'
I

Michael A. Gallego$

HEAVY SHOTPUT: UNM student Joe Cantou tosses a f/uffba/1 for distance Tuesday afternoon during a class session of Elementary School Physical Education. The course, taught by
Dr. Nancy Carlton, instructs studtmts on how to hold Olympic style games as well as other
physical activities applicable to small school children.

Snafu
In the Wednesday issue of the
Daily Lobo, Steve Rubio was incorrectly identified as an associate professor of health, physical education
and recreation. Rubio is an assistant
professor in the department. The
Daily Lobo regrets the error.

Annount~ments

in Lip Servia! are jJrinreilthe day
before the event and the day of the t\'tnl -on D spact
available basts. Lip &rVke Is available to all UNM
non·profit organlz:.atlons. Forms /Of Lip Strvlct tan
be pic:ktd lip In Marron Hall, room IJ8, and must be
turned in by 1 p.m. 'U1edoy prior to publication.

Today's Events
the Student Auodatlon of Plannrn' Browa Baa
Luncb Strle1 will feature Dan Pava, who will si)Uk
on the 198] APA Conference held last week In
Seaule, at noon today' at the School of Architecture,

Stanford and Central, room 116.

People lnt,..•lfll lo A.,....,. for Prtsonero or
ConiKHntl! ain sign an Amnesty lnternati"onal

petition today or Friday In the SUB.
The UNM Europun Studies CommiiiH will
preSent Walter Picard, membe:r of the Western
Getman parliament, who will speak on ••The Federal
Republic: New German 'Politics,'' ilt ?:30 p.m. today
jn the Ortega Hall .RCadbii Ream.
Thr Sa!tdaaty Group, for alcoholia only, meets at

noon Thursdays ·in the'Newman Center.

1

A. Special ittm~ldaa E'tnt for -Edliuton w_ill be

held from 8:30 li.m. to 4:30p.m. today and Friday in
the· UNM Billroom. More 'inforinallon abOut scttinj
up interviews is avaiiablc from Career Services a:t l77~
25]1.

40 First Plaza Bldg. at the Galeria
Albuquerque, NM 87102 • ISOSI 842·9428

-

SPECIAL COUPON
DO YOU LIKE RAOUETBALL?

r-----------,1
I .

I

police presence outside.
Farmers in several. regions of the
country pressed their protest against
Common Market policies that allow
lower-priced imported products to
be sold in France. They said the policies prevented them from taking
advantage of the recent devaluation
of the franc to export cheaply.
President Francois Mitterrand
was booed on a visit to northern
France Tuesday by farmers
apparently not placated by his
pledge to take their grievances up
with France's Common Market partners.
About 1,000 farm workers
VVednesday dumped 50 tons of
Spanish strawberries and West German vegetables in the center of
Avignon. The trucks carrying the

Reagan-----------------continued from page 1

Designer Belt
Maybelllne·" Cosmetics
$2 Coupon Tropical Blend'

The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Senate
Wednesday thank:ed former-state
senator John Irick: and Lobby Committee Chairman Mark Duran for
their efforts in the 1983 New Mexico
State Legislature session.

To receive your FREE
Designer Belt
MaybeUine"Cosmetlcs
& Tropical Blend" $2 Coupon

The Executive Sports Club has a special offer for you:
Now through June 15th all UNM students, faculty and staff may Join our
limited membership club with no Initiation fees.
You can save between 75.00 - $300.oo
NO other club In town has ever made such an Incredible offer.

I
I
just buy a pair of Dr. Scholl's Exercise
Sandals, Mail the end box label showing I
the size and color of the sandal PLUS your
sales receipt to:
I
DR. SCHOLl'S EXERCISE SANDAlS
P.O. BOX 742
I
~LlE,NJ08093
I

s racquetball courts
2 Whirl pools
1 swimming pool
1 sauna
2 steam baths
complete Nautilus
cardlo·aeroblc training
Aerobic dance classes

Name•----~~~~~----------
(Piease Print)

Address~~~~~~---~~---

our facilities inelude:

Running club
Pro shop ·
snack bar
Massage therapy
Diet weight control programs
Free locker room amenities
1 hour free parking

starting MaY 1st we wiU have computerized fitness testing. We Will be the
only facllltv_ln the cltv that will have computerized fitness testing.
Your body deserves the best; the verv best.
Please l'tesent this coupon when vou sign our 12 month contract: VIsa, Master:
charge, American Ex,ress and Automatic sank DeiJit are welcome.

CitY--~~--~~~~~-

State~~----~--~ZiP--~~---

Executive Sports Club. the very best II

1
1
1

.

.

·.

Located on central and 2nd street
.between copper and TIJeras.

l---------------------------------------------

Jnler-Vanhy Christian fellowship mee:ts at 7 p.m.

thursdays-in Humanities 108.

Friday's Events
The Philosophy CIMII Will present Joan Gibson who
will give a tilk on applied ethics tided "Hospital

Ethics Committee!!: Patient AutoilOnty-a.nd Rcsourc:e
Allocation," at .3:30 p.m •.Frida)' in the Philosophy
Library. Dr. Gibson 'is on Je.,ve from the University
or Albuquerque where .the is associate prOfessor of

philosophy. Relreshmentw will be served at 3 p.m. In
the Philosophy Lounge, This wlll be the last mcttlr.g
of ahe semester.
A C.nlloc Poltoiloiny 11-totlon cr.. will be
held from noon to 4 p.m. Friday In the Student
ltealth Center. Mote lntormadon is available rrom
Katherine at277·4S37,
1111rpt Nkartaia" a: fiim: bY Saul Laridau about
the CIA'I secret war to overthrow the Nlcaraauan
goV<rnmcnl ind to brlna Hondui'IS Into a war with
Nicaraaua, w!Ube show FridAy at 12:15 p.m. In the
SUB, _room ~OA 1 and ~l 7 .,.-m. in the _SUB, room
~oc-b on Friday. Foilowina the .evenlnt ohowlhl
Ol1a Maria Bsplnoza, member ol the Directorate of
the Assoc:latloll ol Rural Worken oF Nlcaraaua,
dclopte to the Nlcar&IU&n Coundf of Slate and
member of the FSLN, wilt speak. A re<:option
sponsored by tho Chicano Student Servkei will be
hold at8:l0 p.m.

'rile Mathe•otl<• ... !ltolllda lleporl•ot will
hold Moth Placement Bxoms ot 10 a.m. Friday, 3
p.m. Monday, MliY 2, and to a.m. Wtditosdoy, Miy
4, In the Telling Division, room 8. All students
plarinltll to take their fl"i lreohmean level course
during summer b.r· .fall s~mesteu: must lake the exam
ptlor to reJisterln1"for a mith coune.
*'Mittorltlel •H Mfllldlle,t' :a motiYitiOiial
workshop program, will be hold May .23·27. More
Information Is available by writlnt "Motivational
Workshop Program" /Student Affairs Office/Basic
Sclerice· Medical Bldg., room 106/Albuquerque,
N,M., 87131.• or by calling Lauro Silva, MWP
coordinator, at277~54 or 277·2728.

In 1978, Irick introduced the legislation after a controversial bill to
create a community college was introduced. Irick was opposed to the
wording of the community-college
bill - "the way it was proposed to
be established.'' At the BEF meeting, he was impressed by the nonvoting student member who "made
the most intelligent remarks (about
the community cpllege bill) of all
that spoke that day."

"I hope students will take this job
seriously,'' he said. "I have no
doubt that they will. This student

vote will make a significant difference on the board,"
The Sen;~te also unanimously passed an emergency resolution and
presented a framed copy of it to
Duran. The resolution stated Duran
and the lobby committee "work:ed
diligently for the best interest of
UNM and New Mexico postsecondary schools.''
Listed as lobby committee
accomplishments in the resolution
were a :~:ero-percent tuition increase,
a $l.O!i·million state work-study
program and a voting student member on the BEF.
In addition, ASUNM President
Michael Gallegos spoke about his
upcoming task: as president of the
American Student Association. He
will complete the term of former
president Michael Chapman, who
resigned April 8.
Gallegos said ASA must survive
because it is the only national student organization that focuses only
on educational issues. His job will
be ''to strengthen it. .. and save
ASA from faltering."
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Programs

Forum
---Letters--Dictionary Gets Rewrite

--Editorial---

National Risk Valid
The National Commission on Excellence in Education's report, "A
Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform," deserves
grave attention,
Reading the report's figures, you might think it is referring to a
country other than the United States, "the world's technological
leader": 23 mil!ion functionally illiterate adult Americans? .And how
could you believe that 10 years ago, in 19 tests in international scholastic achievement comparisons, Americans never came in first or
second and were last seven times?
There is no comfort in the fact that these tests were taken a decade
ago; high school Scholastic Aptitude Test scores consistently declined from 1963 to 1980. And we certainly haven't felt any earthshaking changes in the system in the last three years to believe that
that is all behind us now.
In its "Open Letter to the American People," the panel said, "If an
unfriendly foreign power had attempted to impose on America the
mediocre educational performance that exists today, we might well
have viewed it as an act of war."
Unfortunately, some people will not be so alarmed bythese appalling figures, but will act with a defensiveness that will only delay a cure
for this long-neglected cancer.
Our governor has reacted by saying that New Mexico's educational
system is not "necessarily" as bad as the report suggests for the
nation as a whole, and goes on to detail the reforms he has made
while in office -little more than furniture-moving within the state's
bureaucracy.
Although out leaders may try to soothe and reassure, it is with a
sense of urgency that al! of us, students, faculty and the entire com·
munity, must consider the findings and recommendations of the
commission, and appraise the implications of complacency..

Editor:

.C!Iif6R I ClliTE:R .JOHN !
H€Y/ 1H6 CAMPAI6N

COMMI~

N!XPS

YOIJR von::.,. HE:Y!

I

Thomas Stewart

C1MON ...11<NOW YOU'RE.
IN HE.R~ HAVIN& AN

·1~11'\A"TE:

CONFE:R6NG6 • .
WI1H OOI?>BI HARUJW...
Ht:.Y/ YOO fiOO /

I

---Letters--Editon

Letter IIR" Cancels Condescension
Editor:
I believe there was one typo in my April 27 Opinion, and it is fairly
important. As printed, the last paragraph reads: "We're just trying to
keep the doors of the University open so that you kids will have a
place to go to school."
I believe that what I wrote in the letter was as follows: "We're just
trying to keep the doors of the University open so that your kids will
have a place to go to school."
The difference, of course, is that the first passage sounds rather
condescending to the students and sets the faculty up as filling some
kind of in loco parentis role. As far as I'm concerned, that's just not the
case.
The way I wrote the sentence reflects my real concern for the next
generation of students at UNM. If UNM continues to take a beating,
what kind of education will the next generation receive?
I'm sure you can see the distinction that one. "r" makes!

Note: Copies of"A Nation At Risk" can be obtained, for $4.50 each,
from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Shocked Students Urge
Others to Sign Petition

With 1984 around the corner, the UNM College Republicans are on
the job, already composing a dictionary of doublethink and newspeak. A preview was revealed in the thoughts of their chairman,
Shams-Avari, as published in the April 25 Daily Lobo. He defines
militarism: "a. lust for conquest of other nations."
We'd better throw away our old-fashioned Webster's, which defines militarism as the exaltation of military ideals and aggressive
military preparedness. This might be construed as applying to recent
Republican policies which have exalted the United States to the title
of world's top weapons peddler (arms export up 300 percent), encouraged military solutions to other countries' internal problems, hired
thugs to make life miserable in Nicaragua, paved the way to peace
with a nuclear buildup and sham negotiations, and told every American community to prepare evacuation plans for atomic warfare.
In the same Lobo, another UNM Republican, Richard Wood,
advises us to thank the military for wonderful spin-offs like plastic.
j'v1any of us would prefer our technological wonders mainstreamed to
the consumer rather than "spun off" like table scraps after years of
secrecy.

YA l<!lM, POWTICAU-Y
51'€:AKIN&, YOU'Rf:

SE:IN& VE:RY

IR~5PON51Bl.€. •

I am in shock that students, professors and store merchants have
not all joined together to go bang down the doors of the administration buildings to make them overrule their newest legislation. 1am ,
talking about their decision to cut one-third of our classes in most
departments, and up to three-fourths of our classes in the fine arts
department.
I know in my heart of hearts that the money they need (I will not go
as far as to say their cause is unfounded) is also available elsewhere,
and who would ever believe that our administration has allowed this
money to be taken away from the ones this whole education trip is in
honor of.
I suggest we gather in front of the SUB between noon and 2 p.m.
today with a suggestion as to how .the administration could save
money this summer, and to sign a petition to reverse their decision,
so that we can get our classes back.
hi the line of suggestions, I have one of my own. I have seen the
lights on in buildings that are unoccupied. Turn off some of your
lightsL UNM, and see how much moneyyou can save. This may sound
like a pittance of a saving, but if you will notice, there is an incredible
number of lights on for no reason at all.
We have lost so much already, and now they are taking away our
classes, which for some of us means delayed graduation.
.
We beg you to gather in front of the SUB this afternoon to at least
sign the petition. We beg you to have a voice about decisions that are
made concerning your life!
L. Schreibman

P. Gadoury
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H6U.O ? HeU.O?
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My heartfelt thanks to Douglas Banasky Frieden for his. enlightening letter of April 20, in which he praised the graffiti-writers of the
world.
Prior to his inspiring words, I had felt (much to my present embarrassment) that writing on property other than my own was thoughtless, juvenile and destructive, I never realized that presenting my
views was such a vital function in retaining our freedom of speech.
I vow to make amends for suppressing my desire to make my
innermost feelings public. If Mr. Frieden would forward to rne the
following information~ I will immediately begin a campaign to express myself in his prescribed fashion:
1.) his present address;
. . 1
2.) the approximate square-footage of the exterior walls of his home,
including all cinder-block walls within 100 feet of his dwelling;
3,) the make, model, color and license plate. number of his car;
4.) his favorite five colors of spray paint.
Thank you again, Mr. Frieden. I look forward to receiving the above
information.
Charles D. Brunt

continued from page 7
Repayment on the NMSL is 7 percent.
Before 1976 the federal government was the guarantor of Federal
Guaranteed Student Loans. After
amendment changes to the 1976
Higher Education Act, states and
lenders are the guarantors of FGSL
students loans .
Twenty-one-year-old Cara Moore
is a student receiving about $1,000
in scholarship money and $2,000 in
loans. Moore works and she receives some money from her mother
to pay the estimated $5,000 it costs
her to go to school, she said.
Moore, a history major who
wants to be a lawyer, says she
skimps on some luxuries to make it
through school.
Grants of $11 ,998;550 were
awarded to 7,413 students during
1981-82. These included Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (Pell
Grants), Supplemental Education
Opponunity Grants and New Mexico Incentive Grants.
BEOG funds of$3,724,017 were
distributed among 4,746 students.
The number of UNM students receiving a share of the $602,279
SEOG money was 1,362, while 312
students received $128,160 from
NMIG funds.

Other types of fimmcial aid often
are combined with this "floor"
award, the report states. To receive a·
BEOG, a student must demonstrate
financial need, be an undergraduate
enrolled at least halfctime, and be a
U.S. citizen.
Other grants awarded during the
1981.82 ac.ademic year included:
$3,410 of Nursing Scholarship (a
federal grant) to I 0 students;
$1,316,753 in Native American
Bureau of Indian Affairs grant
(administered through tribal govern·
ments) to 634 students; $48,291 in
Office of Indian Educati.on grants
(federally administered) to eight recipients; and $871,732 in Athletic
Grant-in-Aid to 341 students.
During 1981-82, 3, 783 students
were awarded 1,716,549 in scholarships awarded that year.
Acpdemic scholarships make up
the largest amount of money
awarded with $393,431 being
awarded to 1,286 students. Presidential scholarships distributed the
second highest amount of money
with $321,750 allocated to 397 students.

Learn woodworking
AND USE OUR WOOD SHOP

Fees As Low As $10 per month*
Includes unlimited personal use of equipment

Your First Month is FREE!
"'For Details Call...

<Expires sat. April 30, 1983>

Leisure wood Shops Inc.
4613 McLeod N.. E.

881·4020

•

"Wood-Workers aren't born,
they're made at Leisure wood Shops."

Popejoy Hall

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

One married student, Stephanie
Dominguez, receives a scholarship
of $1500 a year and buys her text
books with grant money,

Anaya
society are presently being eroded
continued from page 1
initiative in education, he said, be- by a rising tide of mediocrity that
cause "the national administration threatens our very future as a nation
has shown it does not care about and as a people."
Education Secretary Terrel Bell,
quality education."
The national administration has who created the panel20 months ago
cut spending in elementary and to evaluate American education,
secondary education by 21 percent gave a copy of the report to President
and has cut block grants for schools Reagan.
Bell, who resigned over Reagan
by 44 percent, Anaya said.
The federal non-partisan commis- administration cuts in education,
sion earlier this week said the na- said, "The report emphasizes, and I
tion's schools are producing more agree with it, that the responsibility
and more mediocre students. The for financing education is primarily
panel, on which Albuquerque Public the responsibility of the states a.nd
Schools Superintendent Frank San- local governments."
Bell said he planned to conduct
chez served, proposed a blueprint
for educational reform that includes town meetings nationwide to discuss
a longer school year, better-paid and distribute the report and to urge
state and localities to implement its
teachers and more homework.
It also recommended that high recommendations.
In closing, the commission said,
schools require more math, science
"Our
final word, perhaps better
and English and that colleges raise
charact(lrized as a plea, is that all
admission standards.
In an "Open Letter to the Amer- segments of our population give
attention to the implementation of
ican People," the commission said,
"The educational foundations of our our recommendations,''

ASM
continued from page 1
tive officer or are unable to leave their present posts, others from the Jist will
be considered. Only one of the four is from the University of New Mexico.
Hull wiU present his recommendation of a single candidate to University
President John Perovich, who will in tum take the matter before the regents
for final approval. Hull won't say who any of the search committee choices
are, nor will he say which candidates he has selected for further consideration.
·
Morgan Sparks, the current dean of the management school, will continue
to serve as dean until the end of the semester and may stay longer if a
. .. . . . . .·
· .. ·
replacement is not found soon.
At least another month is required to screen Hull's choices, as at least one
candidate is now out of the country and will not return until mid-May. The
new dean wiii probably be selected sometime during the summer, Garcia
said., since University contracts generally run concurrent with the UNM fiscal
year, from July I to June 30.
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Tune Up
27" regular tube
27" T. R. tube
Patch Kit

$15.00
$2.50
$4 50
$1:50

sale
$7.50
$1.85
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·
Coleldan
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Directed and St•ged by
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ASUNM/GSA Students 1/z Price

$23,$20,$16

J·

$3.75
$1.00

:

(Sale prices good only with this ad)

•

(5 blocks east of UNM)

Broadway's Big Smash Musical f

Mu•kbv .

Subscriber Night
Thursday, April28 - 8:15PM
Friday; April29- 8:15PM

3407. C·e·n· t.ra. I N£.265.. -517.0. .. . .. .
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Visit our New Location and Save!
regularly

~ARVEy EVANS
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By Lydia Piper
The M!ly Day holiday is being
reinstated in Albuquerque, says a
local merchant.
''We are doing it because we
think May Day is a neglected holiday," says Susan Harmo~, owner of
the Emerald Moon, a vmtage clothing store. "It used to be held in
celebration of spring and we think
spring sould be celebr~ted.'' . . .
The holiday celebratJon, remmtsccnt of medieval fairs, is being cosponsored by the Plaza Escalante
Artist.s Association, and Emerald
Moon. It will be held Sunday at the
Plaza Escalante, starting at I p.m.
The festivities will consist of a
street show featuring Albuquerque
artists and craftsmen, mimes, magi·
cians, astrologists, tarot card read·
ers, flower attd balloon sellers and
strolling minstrels.

"It's a good opportunity for
young artists to display their work,"
Harmon says.. "There's a huge
amount of talent in this town."
Cherokee Quint<~na and Anne
Powell, the a~trologists and tarot
cMd readers, were chosen out of 350
applicants for last year's ~sych~c
Fair. Lee Moran, a local arttst, wtll
be selling balloons and performing
mime.
"They're the best in Albuquerque," ~ays Harmon.

Tracksters
Hold Meet

The highlight of the day will be a
May-pole dance, held between 2
p.m. and 3 p.m. Refreshments will
be available.
Also included in the day's activities is a fashion show sponsored by
Emerald Moon, The show will include fashions from the tum of the
century through the present.
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Diane

CIMk . Popejoy Hall. Admission is
$3 for the public and $1.50 for Century Club members, senior citizens
and UNM students, staff and
faculty.
.Wednesday, May 4, 8:15 p.m.:
The UNM Contemporary Chamber
Ensemble, directed by faculty members KMI Hinterbichler and Christopher Shultis. Keller Hall; free
admission,

OFF-ROAD RECREATION: V11ughn Kendall takes advantage
of asphalt-free running on UNM's north goff course.

Jogging Good, Walking
Might Be Even Better
By Jim Wiesen
Jogging is popular at the University of New Mexico. Students
circle Johnson Field, round the north
golf course and weave though neighborhoods to benefit their health, feel
good and live a long life.
Hemming Atterbom, Associate
Professor of Physical Education at
UNM, said ''The heart rate is the
most important thing. The jogger
should try to keep the heart rate at
about 155 beats per minute."
Jogging three times a weekfor45
to 60 minutes is probably better than
jogging 5 to 7 times a week for short
periods, he said.

TWO INTO ONE: By Patricia Freeman

***********************************}
~ PIZZA EXPRESS
.
Art of "convincing fantasy" and two sepMate images which represent
** Central & University S.E. $1
75 Off *~* play
"human completeness" is on dis- the dualities of each chMacter's per·
at the teaching gallery of the art sonality. "
lt
*
buildingaspartoftwoseniorhonors
Rackstraw's charcoal drawings
~
any
~ thesis shows. The artists, Patricia and collages show human figures
**
·Large p•IZZa ** Freeman
and Marcia Rackstraw, fighting to disentangle themselves
both will receive their Bachelor of from the supression of society and
attempting to rise above what she
*~
** FineFreeman,
Arts degrees this May.
with this coupo_n
using cyanotypes with calls "stereotypical roles."
DELIVERY
one coupon per ptZZ!i
~ tempra paint, says her art consists of
exhibit will be shown 8 a,m.
*** FREE243-2100
Expires 5-12-83
** imaginary chmacters "made up of to The
5 p.m. weekdays until April29.
t**********************!:************ .--------------~
...-----.
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
•

i\
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Atterbom defined jogging as,
"the speed where running becomes
more etfecient than walking."
Ifjogging bores you, take a walk.
''Walking at over five miles per
hour is less efficient than jogging,''
Atterbom said. "Hence, the the walker bums more energy and their CM·
diovascular system is better.

llmlled delivery area

-Gene Siskel, Chicago Tribune-At The Movies

ONE OF THE YEAR'S TEN BEST!
-Time Magazine; David Ansen, Newsweek lnt'l
-Andrew Sarris, Village Voice; -Roger Ebert
Chicago Sun Times

lfe'f(Jlt;,lf1il(f!rCANNES FILM

If you see students swimming
with basketballs between their legs
don't call the mental health center.

I

I,

iFE!!iTMU. AWARD WINNER

r

~6])
I UHIV[QJAI (W/1(
C1M2 UNIIo'EA'SAL Clf't STIJOtOS, INC

Fri.-Thur., Aprii22·May 5

ISat., Son. Mat.: 3:15, 5:15)?:15, 9:15
Comhlg Scion: TIME STANDS STILL

THE: GUILD

"But there are a lot of social
pressures to jog, Jogging is big busi·
ness and the worst thing for the jogging industry would be for people to
realize that walking at a good pace is
as good, or better, than jogging,"
Atterbom said.
A multitude of high-tech running
shoes Me available for the jogger.
Atterbom suggested a shoe with a
heavy cushion which, he said, is better for running on asphalt and dirt.
Jogging is not advised neM shopping centers or main streets for you
may be getting too much smog in
your jog.
"Bad air quality hampers oxygen
intake to the the lung, but there's not
muchwecandoaboutit," Atterbom
said."
York MMian, a student at UNM,
said he jogs 6 miles three times a
week. ''After your done jogging and
you catch your breath, your kind of
high."
"It'll even increase your sex
life", MMian said, "I mean what's
jogging- it's endurance.

Spring f1ing Scheduled

JEREMY IRONS In

Army Officer Candidate
School (O.C.S.) It's a 14,week
challenge to your mental and phys.ical toughness.
It isn't easy. But you'llleam
what's deep inside you. That
you have what it takes. You'll come
out strong, sure in your ability to
lead, and in great shape. You'll be
a commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise leadership
skills ~ivilian companies put a
premtUmon. ·
If you're about to get ydur
degr~e in engineering, th:e Q.C.S. c~allenge could be just what you're
seekmg. Call your local Army RecrUiter.

I

iI

I

tulANE & AMHERST 256 3050

l
I
i.

That is just one of 16 events scheduled in the University glass to be
held on the University of New Mex·
ico campus this Friday.
Shirts, glass mugs, and cooler
cups will be awarded to the top three
men and women finishers in the individual events, while the ·two top
team finalists will each take home a
trophy.
Registration for these "backyMd
sports'' will be held Thursday in the
New Mexico Union and Friday in
front of Zitnmel:nlan Library and at
the SUB.
Each event entry is 50 cents per
person, but $2.50 will buy a one day
pass to all evertts.
For more information contact
Alan Lay at 277-4706.
a 11:10 Bicycle Batre] Race
(Mall)

Four Mile Fun Run (Johnson
Field)
a 12:10 Thre.e-Man Ultimate
Frisbee (Johnson Field)
a 12:30 Half Mile Run (Johnson
Field)
a 1:00 100 YMd Freestyles (Old
Pool)
Horseshoes (Johnson Field)
u 1:20 100 Yard Backstroke (Old
Pool)
a 1:40 50 YMd Basketball Swim
(Old Pool)
cr 2:00 Team Wallball (East Tennis Court)
Softball Throw (Johnson Field)
u 2;30 Rainbow Softball Throw
(Johnson Field)
Singles Tug of War (Johnson
Field)
a 3:00 100 Yard Piggyback
(Johnson Field)
a 3:20 Limbo Jump (Johnson
Field)
a 3::30 Individllal Wallbail (East
Tennis Courts)

Another Great Offer From

Putt-Putt Golf & GaiDes®

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU C'.N BE.

§

~ ~ith bTac.kwoun ds in math, p~ysic~, chemhlstry and engine er- ~

i

Senior Show Hosted by Gallery

Son-Th 11:30am·12am
Frl &Sat 11:30arn·lam

the Department of the NavY to exceptional college students

=
= Scholarships of $1 ,000 per month are now being offered by =
=

The University of New Mexico
women's track team will take on the ~ four years. Exceptional benefits offered. College sopho- ~
§
University of Texas at El Paso and i mores, juniors and seniors may apply now.
Arizona State University at Milne
Stadium Saturday in its only home
Call Naval Officer Programs
§
meet of the season.
at 766-3895 for more information.
"Arizona State, on paper, is the
e
e
teMO that should take the meet,''
UNM Coach Mike MacEachen said. ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItmlll~
"UTEP has the sMOe problem we
do, no depth."
UNM's lack of depth is not from ·
• EXAMINATIONS
lack of talent, but from a small team
• CONTACT LENSES
of 14 members compared to 25 or 30
•
EYEGLASSES
on most college teams. The Lobos
have to forfeit several events because they have no specialists.

Harmon says the sponsors would
like to make the May Day fair an
annual event.

•For ticket information, contact
UNM's Fine Arts box office at2774402. All events take place in
UNM's Fine Arts Center.

i

~=

_ 1ng. . ra1mng 1eads to posittons 1n sue areas as nuc 1ear =-§
e
5 power operation and maintenance, research and instructing.=__
5
e Starting salary after graduation $27,800. Up to $40,000 in 5

By Robin Anderson

Grand Finale Ends
Music School Year
The University of New Mexico
music department will conclude its
musical events for the academic year
with three concerts, including a
grand finale in Popejoy Hall.
The following is a list of the concerts.
• Sunday, May l, 4 p . m.: The
UNM Early Music Ensemble,
directed by faculty members Susan
Patrick and Floyd Williams. Keller
Hall; free admission.
fl'uesday, May 3, 8:15p.m.: The
UNM Symphony Orchestra and
combined University Choruses and
~nlni~ts, conducted by John M.

s~

I

I

Merchants Celebrate Mayday;
Art Show, Street Fair Planned

~

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
. ..

r--~------------~----~-1
1
UNM Student Spec1al!
1
I.
. Purchase $5.00 worth of ...
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens. .
l
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1
I
limit one coupon per person per day.
1
1
expires 5•4•83
I

I

.

MacEachen said the Lobos have
raced into shape. ''Since it is getting
neM the end of the season those who
want to go for nationals will go all
out for this meet and in the conference chMnpionships," he said.
UNM will have to compete at
their best. Al.izona .is bringing an
American record holder in the discus, and MacEachen said Arizona
has a lot of quality runners .

i

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers
F11st, Free Delivery

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

$. 75 off any size pizza.

Expires 4'30'83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262•1662

!

3920 Central SE'
262·1662

••

One coupon per pizza.
Expires 4'30'83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

••

ASUNM Textbook
Co-op
Before you leave...
Sell your books for more
and buy for less
at the

ASUNM Textbook Co-op.

Hours are posted
We're a non-profit,
student run co-op bringing you
less expenisve textbooks

I

5100 San Mateo NE 881-9866
L----------------~------J

9801lomas NE 296-4242

•

ASUNM Textbook Co-op
24-A SUB Basement
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Jamie 84).6092 weekends or after 9 p.m. M·Th. U9
UNM AREA TOWNUOUSf. for sale, Perfect for
professors! Ideal investment for thos.e studel)( yeml
UURRICANE CAR: I salute you from the depths of, (Rent two bedrooms to friends.) TIJree be<!rooms, 2~
tnY Ofght suit,
4/28 baths, two-ear gara11e With auto, o(ll:!ler, Luxurious
with fireplace, Jacuzzi, exposed beams, covered
ANt\I~CIIY UL'riMATI': - GOOD luck In Denton.
Try to leav~ Texas In on~ piece. The Frisbee porch, deck and atrium. For details, call Dave Steele,
Hert7Jnark·Parnegg Realty 883-6161 or 265-7176.
Groupl~s.
412~
6/2
PLACE. YOUR PE.RSONAL mmnge to frien<ls,
fanllly, etc. In the clnssifleds. Only l7 eems per won! FOR RENl'. ONF... bedroom apartment two blocks
S/9
per day for four uays or lcs , .12 cents per word per from UNM. $165/mo. 247·2502,
uuy for five or more consecutive days. I 31 Marron IIOUSf;; 1WO-BD~M. Ncar UNM. $350, 242-4777.
.
4/28
Hull, Deadline: I p.m. •1f the bUsiness day before
Insertion.
t fn TWO-~OOM F.Ff!CIJ<;NCY fllr rent. $175, n!!t
including utilities. For mQre Information, call 2657393.
519
UNFURNJSIIEO AI'ARTMENTS FOR rent.
HF.WARQ, IILUf. Wt\(.Ll~T/J,O.s taken from Townhouse apartment for rent. UNM area,
Johnson Gym locker, David SUva 268-6664.
S/9 $295/month, washer-dryer ho()kup. No children or
pets. Chaney Investment Realty 884-7338, 345.3035.
FOUND: uNM I.D. belonging to Charles B,
.
5/9
Maestas. Claim at131 Marron Hall,
519
ONE BLOcK FROM campus - large three-I.OST: TWO PAIR of prescription glasses. Call242· be<!room apt. Avatlable May 15. $400 .plus PD and
1517 evenings/mornings,
· 519 utilities. 293-51i()2,
519
CLAIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police FRf.E UTILITIES, TWQ-bedroom apartment two
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. dolly.
tfn blocks fro;Jm campus. $Z60. 268-S22t after 6:30p.m.
4!28
ONI",-BDRM EFFICIENCY apartment, 410!1z
ColumblaSE. Uitfurnlshed, $175/mo, 294-0438,
514
Gul'fAH J.ESSONS, INSTRUMF.NTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 J-htrvar<! SE. 265· ONE- AND TWO.bdrm furnished apts. Utilities
"'~
tfu Included. $250 and $310, No ch!ldren or pets. 268·
~~.
.
Y9
A· I TYPIST, TEIIM papers, rcsumcs.299-8970.
4/29 ONE-BEOROOM APT. for rent. Available Sl),
TVI'IST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor, some Four blocks NE ofUNM. $190/momh. Ca11265-3822
8-11 a.m.
4/28
genius. 242-3093.
S/9
'JWO PJWI'LE WILLING to house-sit for the SF.EKING GHADIJATE STUDENT housemate.
4129
~ummer. Cnll242·2430.
4129 Share garden. Six month lease• 242-6660.
TYPING !IBM}. 90 cents/page. 843-9137.
519 SUMMF,R SUBLET AVAilABLE fn June. Three
QlliCK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in bdrm., close to UNM. I <leal for visiting faculty. 266tfn
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564 or 898- 3003.
3932.
4/29 RESPONSIBLE QUIET PERSON wanted to share
REAI>Y FQR SOMF.TIUNG different? Try two-bdrm house ncar T.JNM/TVI. $130 plus V.
4/29
skydiving. Cull 877-4016, Albuquerque Parachute utilities. 266-3836,
4129 WANTED; SOMEONE TO share large two-bdrm
Center.
STUOENTS, AUTIIQRS, UUSINI'o.'iSMt:N: We can house, 116 CorneU Dr. SE. Sl47.SO/mo. ~gas. After
S at265·2601,
514
do your typing on latest word processing equipment.
StnndbyOfficcSupport82l-2038 9·5.
519 OUT·OJ"-STATF. LArch intern and wife need one-bedroom home .or efficiency to sublet for summer
TVI'ING- PAPF.RS, Rf,SUMK'i, etc. Call 873· only. Can coUect {317) 284-0306,
514
2251 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
4129
ROOMMATE
WANTED.
$150
month
Includes
TYPING J)JSSERTATIONS, JU;SUMES, etc,
514
Experienced. Caii34S-4702.
5/9 utilltlcs.Cenftai/Juan 'rabo. 296-4171.
··on Hf:NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
SENIORS! THERE'S STILL time to hire a N,E,, $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
professional OJ for your graduation party, Call E!lts
persons, aU utilities pal<!, SISO security deposit. Fully
at.299-4005.
4129
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
TYPING. LOMAS·TRAMWAV area. Experienced. children or pets, Please call before 6;00 In the
Reasonable. 299·1355.
5/9 evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TYPING, n;RM PAPERS, Vert reasonable, 299• ROOM FOR RENT. Ridgecrest area, Bus stop in
1240.
4/29 front of house. $120 plus utilities. Call evenings 2662974.
4/29
TYPING WORTU PAVING for. 247-3202.
514
VICTORIA'S WQRD SMITIIY: Word processing, TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
typing. Call Vickie 821·4812,
4/29 downtown . .Bus service every 30 minutes •. I bedroom
ACCURATE INFORMATION ,\BOUT con· or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with <!!shwasher and disposal, recreation
tracept!on, sterilization, abonlon, Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE •. 243·2494. tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical CompanY on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
WE GOT .DISTRIDUTORS, Prescription eyeglass 1979 SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE CS7$0L. Clean, runs
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), g()ld
good, excellent con<!iti!)n; best offer, After 5:30 897·
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
4353,
S/9
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL for lease. Olympic·
PREGNANCY TEST.ING a counseling. Phone 247· size pool, snack bar, showers, locker room, fully
9819.
tfn

1. Personals

2. Lost & Found

3. Services

equlped, Opportunity to clear over $10,000 in three
5/9
months, Call888-4540 or eve 242-1420.
TREASuRES 'N PLEASUJU:S, Top quali!y new
and used furniture and ceramics at affordable prices.
10% <!lscount with &d. 1517 Eubank NE, near
C!lnsti!U!Ion, Daily 9:30·5:30, Sat, 9;30-3:00,
Visa/Mastercard, 292-7722,
4/28
CROSS COUNTR1{ SKIS, Trak recreation.al no-wax
poles, boots Included, .590, 242-3451,
4/28
'73 BUICK LE Sabre, $785, 842-9485. Thomas, Leave
message,
519
FREE SPIRIT, IIEAVY duty, 3-speed, three-wheel
!like like new. $225, 293-8053,
5/9
TWO TICKETS FOR TriumpiJ concert. Call 242·
8081.
4/28
'74 CAPRI. GOOn trans portion, Evenings 298-9765,
519
7J .INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL. ,Runs well,
$480, 256-1118.
. 4/29
SKATE CITY! ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
used bicycles. Sales, rental, repa!r.255-4336,
4/28
I)IAMONDS, BEST VALUES at lowest prices, Buy
directly from imponer, Also J4K settings at wholesale
prices. Call Pam 247·4139,
5/9
GROW GRI':AT POT, green thumb or not I 1983 1st
e<!ition. Send $7.95 to ''Flowerpot," PO Sox 1647,
Or!n<!a, CA 94563,
4/28

6. Employment
EXCELLENT I'ART·TIME positions available in
our Public Relations Dept. Earn up to $7/hr workinl,!
for a worthwhile community cause. If you are
dependable, highly motivated, success-oriented and
can work 4-8:30 M on-fri, you can't affor<! to pass up
this excellent opportunity. Call Jim 243-1758 after
1:00.
6/2
GIRL SCOUT SUMMER Camp jobs available for
nurse, counselors and kitchen utility people. For
more details, call243-9581.
5/9
NEEDf;D: SUMMER WORK·study qualified in•
dividual for l!ookkeeplng and office work In the
business office of the Daily Lobo. Contact Maryann
at277 ·5656 or !31 Marron Hall for specifics,
4/29
CAMP COUNSELORS NEE()ED for Y.WCA
summer camp In the mountains. Male/female,
Experience with camping or chil<!ren preferre<!, Lots
of funl Call247•8841 for appointment.
5/4
GRAND CANYON SUMMER jobs. Openings
available. Complete information- $2, Write:
Canyon, Box 30444, Tucson, Arizona 8515 I.
S/4
BRIGIIT; . ENTHUSfASTIC, DEDICATED,
graduate or undergraduate math, biology, English,
cllemistry, physics, engineering and computer-science
tutors. Must be work-study cleared or eligible (or
sun,tmer '83. Contact Bea at UNM Upward Bound

RAFTING

Tallor•made Trips for
Groups and Individuals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.
166•9711

for

Men and Women
by

Robert R. Bailey
Friday April 29
12 rtoon-lpm

Are You Losing Your Hair?
The UniversityofNew Mexico, Department of Medicine, DivisionofDermatology is studying effectiveness of a topical solution called monoxidil to determine its
effectiveness in growing hair. We are seeking 100 participants in this study with
male pattern or common baldness. The pattern of hair loss must include hair loss
in the front of the scalp and some hair loss on the back, middle of the scalp (see
photo). Patients must be available for one full year for monthly follow-up visits,
must be between the ages ofl8 & 49. For more information, please call277-6770
between 2 & 6 p.m. This phone will not be answered or manned at other hours.

~

'
·~

WANTED: 2·4 I'ERSON tent, good condition,
reasonable price. Women's HI-speed bike. 292·6~88.
4/28
MOVE IN SALEI Oh, <!ellclous fu<!gel On sale for
$4.50 pound, all flavors. The Mi~ed Bag, 2210
Central SE, across from UNM.
4129
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL, Highest quality longstem dethorned roses. Boxed and <!elivered only SIS/
dp~. $36/3 doz. 884·5440,
S/9
Wf:'Vf: GROWN UPI The Mixed Sag has moved to
11 "real store" at 2210 Ce!ltral SE, across from UNM.
Lots of new merchandise, same fr!enclly pe!!plel
Checll us out!,
4/29
ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Come !O 131
MarronHaU.
tfn

9. Las N oticias
JHE 1983 l.SSUE of Conceptions Southwest is on
s~le now! ASA Gallery, UNM Sookstore, 131
Marron Hall, Llvlng Batch, .• Buy ltl.
5/9
BEGINNING TENNIS 9;21J.10:20, Offer~d June 6·
July 1,
4129

SELLING ONE,WAY ticket from Alb. to New.ark
$140. Good June to July, Call (609) 734-0746,
5/9
ONE-WAY TICKET to Boston $50. May 30. 2560564.
519
WHITI':WATER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Chama by Wil<!water Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266-9721.
6/ I 6
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
trn

Godf,Jth<~<'• Pil.~d

Cnmbn

lh b~en

umt.Jt•'d <<>Unt••rfcn<•d, fm~~q .:~nd fa~~d

hut •, u ':'l rwv£>r hl"C'Il dupk~lwd
p(,uwh tlf ~wnlt nH .1 ~lnrql·llUf, ou~t.
~~lhtr ..mtc('d

t\'4cvd·Adte y(1ur dppNtll'
St• whot s holdtn w .,

Godfathf:r's Pizza.
5
t::r.i.........
Albuquerque

Locations

TOP DOG -·
Ct'ICA.C.O HYLE HOT DOG5

*BEST DARN*
HOT DOGS WEST OF
MICHIGAN AVEI
New flit Clll·ln urvlce
I.Omll at VIII 842·1192
__ ,..._._j

Covered

~
~

TJl£CATS

MEOJP

RECYCLED CLOTHES

~agon

for

1/,• FAMILY

3/0.,CENTRAL,S£
10·6 MON•F/11
ZSS·8.330
2-7 2nrl Tlllf-6SioT

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Summer Fashions

IJ

8. Miscellaneous

7. Travel

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

5. ForSale

'.

Program 277-3506, 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
6/16
WORK·STUilY QUALIFIED student peeded for
employment as Qffice assistant over summer, Good
tYPingskllls r~quired. Jeanette 277·3622.
5/4
TURI':E WORX·STUDV positions available lm·
medl.l\teiY through summer, Albuquerque Civic Light
Opera. Two technical (painting and carpentry skllls
preferred) and one costume (sewing s~lll$ required),
5/4
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAIUBLF; for jewelry
sales clerks, front-counter help and restaurant frontcounter help in fast-roo<! operation. Apply 136
Louisiana NE, Monday-Friday 9,4,
·
~19
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,000, Carrjbean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
1-916-722·1111 ext.T.JNEWMEX.
4/29
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? We have
temporary assignments available for secretaries,
typists, wor<! processors, acctg. clerks, data-entry
operators an<! !>ther various clerical positions. Work a
<lay, a week or months at a Ume, For more in·
formation, call Cin<!y 111 262-1871. Not an agency,
never afee. Dllnhill Temps, 1717 Louisiana NE, Suite
218.
5/4
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years otd. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. S11veway Liqour Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
~~16 Menaul NE.
519

ACROSS
52 Wreck
1 Merit
56 Approx. price
6 French city 57 Flow cootrol11 Sick
ler: 2 words
14 In the know 60 Moray
15 Via
61 Goaded
16 Recent:
62 A de Mille
Prefix
63 Sec
17 Memorial
64 Barriers
19 Head cover 65 Minimal
20 Braid
DOWN
21 Sounded out 1 Pustule
22 Force
2 Mortgagor
24 Farm sound
3 Branches
26 Less fleshy
4 Shakes
27 Grins
5 ....:.... and haw
30 Erupt
6 Deck out
32 Whetted
7 Horse color
33 Downpours
8 Breathing
34 Gat
organ
37 Tourist stops 9 And so on
38 Fired
10 Farm
39 Etna product
machines
40 Bovine sound 11 Burn
41 Split
12 Go
42 Czar
13 Runner
43 Quick-witted 18 - d'Or
45 Backslide
Lake, N.S.
46 Harden
23 Jazz number
48 Golf word
25 Bloody
49 A Beatie
26 Allow usage
50 Lampblack 27 Tapered

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

piece
28 One: Prefix
29 Naively
30Gourmand
31 Bearing
33 Storm
35 Completed
36Scoot
38 Turn over
39Power
41 Changed a
plat
42 Through

44 Limb
45 Routine
46Released
47 Bed vacater
48 Pleats
50Lily
.
51 River to the
Baltic
53 Arm bone
54 Burl.55 Colony
58 Self
59 Worth: Abbr.

